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Hence lhe rnax.intulll nccnrs on these •heights shortly 
rniunight, and the minimum shortly after noon. 

Now it will be seen that these diurnal maxima and 
minima occur nearer midnight and noon than do the phases 
of the other meteorological phenomena, thus suggesting a 
direct connection with solar antl terrestrial radiation. It is 
singular that, while the diurnal period of strongest insolation 
determines the occurrence of the maximum velocity of the 
wind over extensive land surfaces, it determines the mini
mum velo:ity on peaks rising to :t great height above the 
land surfaces smro11nrling them. Of special importance 
in its beari ngs on the question is the curve of diurnal 
variati"n ou Ben Nevis for the three winter months of 
J883-S4, when the mean velocity of the wind was nearly 
double that of the summer months. In that season Ben 
Nevis under a deep -covering of snow, the sky clouded 
nearly the whole time, the air frequently darkened with 
dense drifting fogs, and the difference between the m:ean 
lowest a:1d' highest hourly temperature unly half a degree. 
N ol withstanding the practical uniformity of temperature of 
the surface of the top of Ben N cvis during the twenty-four 
hours of the day, the curve of the diurnal variation in the 

l'elocily was as clearly marked in winter as in 
summer, ;\nd the two curves were alike in showing the 
occurrence of the maximum shortly after midnight, and t.hc 
minimum shortly after noon. \Ve must therefore conclude 
that the pt>ctiliar type of the di ,1 rna l curves of wind velocity 
on these peRks is :-tltogether inc..lependent of the 
temper;}! lire of the over which the winds blow. 
The results point not obscurely to an investigation of the 
rela tion s of the ,-isiblc <PH.! invisible vapour of the atmo
sphere to sol<ir and lnrestrial radiation as an inquiry of 
first importance in meteorology. 
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lV[R. DAY has produced a new and considerably imm·oved 
edition of a most useful and valuable little book. 

1
Every 

teacher of electricity whose work is not confined to the 

; beggarly elements of mere phenomena will thank Mr. 
Day for the atlmirable selection of problems :put together 
in this volume. Nothing could be a greater boon to the 
real stuclent than the means thus afforded of testing his 
knowledge of the e:.:act l[Uantitative laws of the science. 
If it were not for the historic interest of that rather anti
quatecl instrument the torsion balance-we should doubt 
the utility of giving so much attention to it. Although 
the more modern electrometers have <entirely superseded 
the torsion balance as an instrument of and of 
measurement, it has, nevertheless, b ecome so prominently 
fixed -- like some grand old fos sil long ago extinct
amougst the characteristic forms of electrical instruments, 
that examiners still expect candidates for examination to 
know something about it. On the other hand, the >pace 
allotted to moments of torsion and inertia is all too brief, 
though <tdmirably filled. We must, however, take 
tion to the practice apparently follow(;J on p. 62, of 
expressing a moment of couple in dynes: it should surely 
be dync·Ci!ntimetres. The section on the chemical (or 
rather thermo-chemical) theory of electromotive force is 
excellent. The problems comprised under the heading 
Electromagnetic M casurement arc admirable, though 
perhaps a little beyond most students. 

LETTERS TO THF: EDITOR 
( Tlu Editot· docs not hold himself re,-ponsible for o,/lin·i<m-s expresse,t 

hy ltis cor•-tspondents, Neithn· can lu tt>tdertake to retw·n, 
or to correspond witk tlu writers of, rCJlCfed ·manuscriptJ. 
No ?totice is ·t,r.ktn of atumymous cotmmmication.r, 

[ Tlu Editor tugent/y requests r.orresj'Jndmts to keep tlteir !etten 
as slwrl as possible. Tlze pressure on his space -is .so great 
I hat it is impossihle otlzerwiu to imuu t!u appearan.ce evm 
oj communications containittg i>zterestinxand novel/ads.] 

Earthquakes and Terrestrial 

MR. \V. II. PRI!:ECE having written to the AMmrmtner Royal 
to ask whether any disturbauce of om m•.gncts or our earth
current apparatus was during the recent earthquake 
in Spain, it may he to communicate also for the 
information or your readers the result of an examination of our 
photographic registers in consequence made, and especially in 
order tha t what ha' been remarked may, if possible, receive 
cofltirmation. 

As respects m<tgnetic movement, the magnets on Dec. 25 last 
and fullowiug days were generally quiet. Hut more 
closely at the registers, attention was at once clra.wn.to a small 
sim\lltaneous distmbance of the cledin•.tion <tn<l horizontal force 
magnets, occurring at 9h. 15m. on the evening of December 
25. Doth magnets were at this time set into slight vibration, 
the extent of vibration in the ca'c of declination being·about 2' 

of arc, amlin horiwntal force eqLtivalent to ·oor of.the whole hori
zontal force nearly. The movements have not the character of 
magnetic movements, and, if in reality produced -•by1he earth
qno.kc, of course simply an effect of the shock, ,t-he·mn:gnets 

hca vy bar> suspended by silk t.hrenrl s fft>me feel i11 
leug;th . About len minutes afterwards t.hcrc is <louhtfnl iudica
thn in the horizontal force register of a second disturbance. 
There is no corresponding perceptible clisluruance in the earth
curreut registers. 

No other similar motion is observable either on DeccmlJcr 2S 
or on the following days. 

It may be remarked that in NATURE for January I last (p. 
200) the time of of the earthquake at is said 
to he Sh . 5.)m. p.m. Taking this to be Madrid time, it corre-
s.pomls to gh. Sm. of Greenwich time. WH.LIAM ELLIS 

Royal Oboervatory, Greenwich, Janltary rs 

·reaching Chemistry 

THE subject of scieroce-teaching. in schools, arod more particu
larly the best way iu which practical chemistry should be taught, 
has or late been discussed in tile colulltns of NATlJRE. With the 
editor's ieave, I should like to say a little regarding the mcthocb 
of teaching chemical science in general. 

NATlJJ.U: for January 8 contained notes, hy Sir H. F. 
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